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環境DNAとは？
What is environmental DNA?



環境DNAとは? | What is environmental DNA (eDNA)?

© R. Masuda

• 定義 | Definition 
“環境DNAとは、環境サンプル中に見いださ
れる異なる生物由来のDNAの集合” 
“Environmental DNA (eDNA) is a complex 
mixture of genomic DNA from many different 
organisms found in an environmental sample” 
(Taberlet et al. 2012, 2018) 

• 環境DNAは水・土壌・堆積物・空気など
さまざまな環境サンプルから抽出される 
eDNA can be extracted from soil, 
sediment, water, air, feces, and so on. 

• 近年の定義では大型生物が放出したDNA
に加えて微生物DNAも含めることが多い 
Some studies include intracellular DNA 
(e.g., microbes) (= broad definition) and 
others do not (narrow definition).



© R. Masuda

• 高感度に生物の痕跡を検出 
Highly sensitive 

• 現場での作業が時間的・労力的に楽 
Low time- and labour-cost in field (e.g., just collect 
water samples) 

• 生物種の同定に生物ごとの特殊な知識はいらない 
(注意: データ解析の技術は必要) 
Does not require taxonomic identification skill 
(caveat: high-quality reference database that is 
constructed by experts required) 

• 生物多様性のモニタリングツールとして期待 
Promising, innovative tool for biodiversity 
monitoring

環境DNAとは? | What is environmental DNA (eDNA)?



環境DNA分析の流れ | eDNA analysis methods
二つの主要な方法 
Two major methods

サンプル収集 
(例. 水をろ過) 
Collect samles 

(e.g., water filtration)

配列解析・統計解析 
Sequence analysis 
Statistical analysis

市販のキットで
DNA抽出 

DNA extraction

定量PCR | Quantitative PCR 
(一種～数種の分析; 種ごとにプライマー設計)

高出力のシーケンサーで網羅的にDNAを解読 
(eDNAメタバーコーディング | eDNA metabarcoding)



Power of eDNA metabarcoding

Masaki Miya 
(Natural History Museum and 

Institute, Chiba)

Miya et al. (2015) Royal Society Open Science



Power of eDNA metabarcoding

Fisheries Science 

1 3

Fig. 3  Approximate geographic 
location of the study sites where 
MiFish eDNA metabarcoding 
has been conducted in Japan. 
Multiple studies conducted in 
the same area (e.g., Lake Biwa 
and adjacent areas) are indi-
cated by a single symbol

Fig. 4  Schematic representation of the aligned nucleotide sequences from a hypervariable region of the mitochondrial 12S rRNA gene (approx. 
172 bp) located between the two conserved regions (priming sites of MiFish primers)

Mitochondrial 12S

Universal primer that binds DNAs of 
most fish species

Universal primer that binds DNAs of 
most fish species

Variable region 
= used to identify fish species



Power of eDNA metabarcoding

From ~10 L water / 7,500,000 L (≒0.00013%) 
Detected > 90% of fish species!!

Miya et al. (2015) Royal Society Open Science
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Figure 3. Species diversity detected by MiFish metabarcoding at each station. Circles on each map indicate 
the number of detected species for (a) all !sh species, (b) !shery targets and (c) freshwater !sh. Both size 
and colour re"ect the species number. #is map was created using QGIS version 2.8 (http://www.qgis.org/
en/site/) based on the Administrative Zones Data (2016) [(c) National Spatial Planning and Regional Policy 
Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transportation and Tourism (http://nl$p.mlit.go.jp/ksj/gml/datalist/
KsjTmplt-N03-v2_3.html), edited by Satoshi Yamamoto].

Power of eDNA metabarcoding

Yamamoto et al. (2017) Scientific Reports

www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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primer sets18. Kelly et al.32 also described the species diversity in large mesocosms by metabarcoding using a 
single generic primer pair. More recently, !sh-universal primers for eDNA metabarcoding have been developed, 
which will promote !sh diversity research33,34. In this regard, the set of !sh-universal PCR primers, MiFish33, are 
suitable for eDNA metabarcoding. "ese MiFish primers amplify hyper-variable regions of the mitochondrial 12S 
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene and enable taxonomic identity to be distinguished mostly at the species level. "e 
fact that eDNA metabarcoding using these primers detected > 90% of !sh species (i.e. 168 species from 14 orders) 
in aquarium tanks indicates that the primers can cover phylogenetically diverse species. Moreover, because the 
amplicon length is ~170 bp, the target region can be PCR-ampli!ed even from degraded genetic material, and 
the short amplicons are suitable for massively parallel sequencing using MiSeq. "us, eDNA metabarcoding is 
becoming an increasingly useful approach for revealing the composition of entire !sh communities.

Similar to species-speci!c detection using the eDNA method, the performances of eDNA metabarcoding and 
alternative survey methods have been compared. In previous comparative studies, > 50% species observed by 
alternative survey methods were detected by eDNA metabarcoding (e.g. 100% in "omsen et al.18, 63–100% in 
Valentini et al.34, 92% in Port et al.35, and 72% in Shaw et al.36). In addition to detection performance, Port et al.35 
suggested that eDNA metabarcoding can reveal !ne-scale community structure. On the other hand, although 
these previous studies referred to eDNA metabarcoding performance, the e#ciency of this technique is still 
unclear under !eld conditions because examinations are lacking. In the present study, we evaluated the spe-
cies detection performance of eDNA metabarcoding and the spatial scale of !sh assemblages detected by eDNA 
metabarcoding. We used eDNA samples collected in a systematic grid survey (Fig. 1) within a species-rich bay37. 
More than 80 !sh species have been observed in the bay by underwater visual censuses that would have the high-
est detection performance among alternative methods18. "ese multiple samples and censuses provide an oppor-
tunity to compare the performances of eDNA metabarcoding and visual surveys. Moreover, multipoint sampling 
using a grid survey enabled us to evaluate the spatial scale of eDNA metabarcoding. "us, we applied eDNA 
metabarcoding using MiFish primers (herea%er referred to as MiFish metabarcoding) to the eDNA samples. Our 
objectives were (1) to compare species detection by underwater visual census and MiFish metabarcoding, and 
(2) to examine whether eDNA metabarcoding reveals the structure of local !sh communities. "ese approaches 
will allow us to clarify how e#ciently eDNA metabarcoding detects the composition of local !sh communities.

Results
MiSeq sequencing, assignment, and negative controls. We obtained 8,094,567 MiSeq reads, of 
which 2,784,828 passed the quality control processes (Table 1; Supplementary Table S1). Of these reads, only 
8.1% (226,966 reads) were singletons and the other 2,557,862 reads clustered into 19,260 unique sequences. A 
majority of the unique sequences (15,972 sequences) were assigned to 147 operational taxonomic units (OTUs). 
However, a%er possible contaminant sequences (i.e. sequences that also occurred in the negative controls) were 
removed and read number cut-o& (see Materials and Methods) was applied, the number of OTUs subjected to 

Isazu Riv.
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Maizuru bay

Figure 1. Sampling stations in Maizuru Bay (n = 47). Water sampling was conducted using a bucket for 
surface water and a van Dorn sampler for bottom water at each station on 18 June 2014. Further details can 
be found in our previous paper (ref. 37). "is map was created using QGIS version 2.8 (http://www.qgis.org/
en/site/) based on the Administrative Zones Data (2016) [(c) National Spatial Planning and Regional Policy 
Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transportation and Tourism (http://nl%p.mlit.go.jp/ksj/gml/datalist/
KsjTmplt-N03-v2_3.html), edited by Satoshi Yamamoto].

Six hour water sampling and eDNA metabarcoding detected 128 fish species = 
60% of fish species observed over a 14-year underwater visual census!

The number of 
fish species



環境DNAの応用事例 | Examples of eDNA applications
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Figure 3. Species diversity detected by MiFish metabarcoding at each station. Circles on each map indicate 
the number of detected species for (a) all !sh species, (b) !shery targets and (c) freshwater !sh. Both size 
and colour re"ect the species number. #is map was created using QGIS version 2.8 (http://www.qgis.org/
en/site/) based on the Administrative Zones Data (2016) [(c) National Spatial Planning and Regional Policy 
Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transportation and Tourism (http://nl$p.mlit.go.jp/ksj/gml/datalist/
KsjTmplt-N03-v2_3.html), edited by Satoshi Yamamoto].
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primer sets18. Kelly et al.32 also described the species diversity in large mesocosms by metabarcoding using a 
single generic primer pair. More recently, !sh-universal primers for eDNA metabarcoding have been developed, 
which will promote !sh diversity research33,34. In this regard, the set of !sh-universal PCR primers, MiFish33, are 
suitable for eDNA metabarcoding. "ese MiFish primers amplify hyper-variable regions of the mitochondrial 12S 
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene and enable taxonomic identity to be distinguished mostly at the species level. "e 
fact that eDNA metabarcoding using these primers detected > 90% of !sh species (i.e. 168 species from 14 orders) 
in aquarium tanks indicates that the primers can cover phylogenetically diverse species. Moreover, because the 
amplicon length is ~170 bp, the target region can be PCR-ampli!ed even from degraded genetic material, and 
the short amplicons are suitable for massively parallel sequencing using MiSeq. "us, eDNA metabarcoding is 
becoming an increasingly useful approach for revealing the composition of entire !sh communities.

Similar to species-speci!c detection using the eDNA method, the performances of eDNA metabarcoding and 
alternative survey methods have been compared. In previous comparative studies, > 50% species observed by 
alternative survey methods were detected by eDNA metabarcoding (e.g. 100% in "omsen et al.18, 63–100% in 
Valentini et al.34, 92% in Port et al.35, and 72% in Shaw et al.36). In addition to detection performance, Port et al.35 
suggested that eDNA metabarcoding can reveal !ne-scale community structure. On the other hand, although 
these previous studies referred to eDNA metabarcoding performance, the e#ciency of this technique is still 
unclear under !eld conditions because examinations are lacking. In the present study, we evaluated the spe-
cies detection performance of eDNA metabarcoding and the spatial scale of !sh assemblages detected by eDNA 
metabarcoding. We used eDNA samples collected in a systematic grid survey (Fig. 1) within a species-rich bay37. 
More than 80 !sh species have been observed in the bay by underwater visual censuses that would have the high-
est detection performance among alternative methods18. "ese multiple samples and censuses provide an oppor-
tunity to compare the performances of eDNA metabarcoding and visual surveys. Moreover, multipoint sampling 
using a grid survey enabled us to evaluate the spatial scale of eDNA metabarcoding. "us, we applied eDNA 
metabarcoding using MiFish primers (herea%er referred to as MiFish metabarcoding) to the eDNA samples. Our 
objectives were (1) to compare species detection by underwater visual census and MiFish metabarcoding, and 
(2) to examine whether eDNA metabarcoding reveals the structure of local !sh communities. "ese approaches 
will allow us to clarify how e#ciently eDNA metabarcoding detects the composition of local !sh communities.

Results
MiSeq sequencing, assignment, and negative controls. We obtained 8,094,567 MiSeq reads, of 
which 2,784,828 passed the quality control processes (Table 1; Supplementary Table S1). Of these reads, only 
8.1% (226,966 reads) were singletons and the other 2,557,862 reads clustered into 19,260 unique sequences. A 
majority of the unique sequences (15,972 sequences) were assigned to 147 operational taxonomic units (OTUs). 
However, a%er possible contaminant sequences (i.e. sequences that also occurred in the negative controls) were 
removed and read number cut-o& (see Materials and Methods) was applied, the number of OTUs subjected to 
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Figure 1. Sampling stations in Maizuru Bay (n = 47). Water sampling was conducted using a bucket for 
surface water and a van Dorn sampler for bottom water at each station on 18 June 2014. Further details can 
be found in our previous paper (ref. 37). "is map was created using QGIS version 2.8 (http://www.qgis.org/
en/site/) based on the Administrative Zones Data (2016) [(c) National Spatial Planning and Regional Policy 
Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transportation and Tourism (http://nl%p.mlit.go.jp/ksj/gml/datalist/
KsjTmplt-N03-v2_3.html), edited by Satoshi Yamamoto].
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developed by Miya et al.15, the eDNA was extracted and puri"ed. Brie#y, a$er removing RNAlater inside the 
cartridge using a centrifuge, proteinase-K solution was injected into the cartridge from the inlet port, and the 
port was re-capped with the inlet lure cap. %e eDNA captured on the "lter membrane was extracted by constant 

Figure 1.  (a) Location of sampling stations, cruise track, and a set net in Tateyama Bay. Gray areas indicate 
landmasses, a gray bold line indicates cruise track, and gray thin lines indicate depth contours with an interval 
of 20 m. %e maps were created using ArcGIS So$ware 10.6.0.8321 by ESRI (https:// www. esri. com/) based on 
the municipal boundary data of Japan (Esri Japan) and Global Map Japan (Geospatial information Authority of 
Japan) as well as the M7000-series isobath data set (Japan Hydrographic Association). A picture of the arti"cial 
reef (AR1) (b) taken one year a$er this survey (June 2019) and pictures of the dominant species, (c) splendid 
alfonsino (Beryx splendens), (d) chicken grunt (Parapristipoma trilineatum), (e) chub mackerel (Scomber 
japonicus), (f) red seabream (Pagrus major), and (g) jack mackerel (Trachurus japonicus). Photograph credits: 
(b) Nariaki Inoue, (c) Fumie Yamaguchi, (d, e, g) Yutaro Kawano, and (f) Masaaki Sato.

MiFish プライマーの開発 | MiFish primer development 
(Miya et al. 2015)

舞鶴湾での魚類の多様性把握 | Evaluations of fish community diversity 
(Yamamoto et al. 2017)

館山での人工魚礁の効果定量 | Quantifying effects of artificial reef 
(Sato et al. 2021)

ボルネオ島熱帯低地林での哺乳類相の把握 | Detecting terrestrial mammals in 
tropical forests (Ishige et al. 2017)

京都府芦生演習林での希少哺乳類の生息地発見 | Discovery of a rare, small 
mammal species in a temperate forest (Yonezawa et al. 2020)

琵琶湖流域での魚類相の把握 | Evaluations of 
freshwater fish community diversity 

(Nakagawa et al. 2018)

Transport and Tourism, 2015; Matsumiya et al., 2001; Nakagawa,

2014; Uonokai, 2005) and small and minor rivers (Japan Ministry of

Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism Kinki Regional Develop-

ment Bureau Biwako Office, 2004; Uonokai, 2005) of this catchment

(see Appendix S1 in Supporting Information). In addition, direct

underwater observations of fishes have been conducted at several

sites by one of the authors of the present paper (H. Nakagawa,

unpublished; see Appendix S1). We compared our eDNA data to

these previously collected sources of data.

2.2 | Water sampling

Water samples (one sample per site) were collected by H. Nakagawa

at 102 sites in 51 rivers around Lake Biwa (Figure 1; see

Appendix S2 in Supporting Information). Sampling was carried out

over 10 days in the period from 1 August 2014 to 10 October

2014. Sampling sites were mainly in the upper-middle reaches of

each river to detect fish species inhabiting lotic habitats. Sampling

sites were selected to cover all rivers flowing into Lake Biwa with

catchment areas ≥2.0 km2, except plain rivers as possible. The eleva-

tion, slope and extent of the catchment areas of the rivers ranged

from 42.4–650.3 m a.s.l, 0.1–30.5%, and 2.3–4,646.5 km2, respec-

tively (see Appendix S2). For rivers or tributaries with catchment

areas ≥50.0 km2 within the Lake Biwa catchment, two or three

sampling sites were designated along a river/tributary trajectory.

Sites in large rivers/tributaries that contained habitats of the major-

ity of lotic species, according to the observational data, were

selected. In rivers neighbouring the catchment of Lake Biwa, water

was collected at reaches with 10–20 m2 flow-widths where several

changes in the presence/absence of fish species (e.g. Hemibarbus lon-

girostris (Cyprinidae) and Niwaella delicata (Cobitidae)) were expected

because of biogeographical borders. Apart from a few exceptions,

H. longirostris does not inhabit the northern and eastern rivers

around Lake Biwa (Kawanabe & Mizuno, 2001; Uonokai, 2005), and

N. delicata does not inhabit rivers that flow into the northern and

western sides of Lake Biwa (Kawanabe & Mizuno, 2001; Kitagawa,

Yoshioka, Kashiwagi, & Okazaki, 2001; Uonokai, 2005).

A 1-L sample of surface water from a riffle habitat with a water

velocity >20 cm/s was collected in a plastic bottle and immediately

filtered using a glass filter (GF/F, Whatman) at the edge of the

stream at each sampling site. A water-sampling point with no stagna-

tion or backward water flow was selected by eye. The glass filters

were placed on ice, transported to the laboratory and preserved in a

!20°C freezer prior to experiments. The plastic bottle and all filtra-

tion equipment were bleached immediately after each sampling in a

20-L tank filled with 10 L 200 ppm sodium hypochlorite in water for

at least 30 min and then washed with 4 L fresh water in a bucket

from the river at the next sampling site just before the next sampling

F IGURE 1 Sampling sites of eDNA (red
circles) and previous fish survey sites from
the observational data (yellow circles). The
number on each sampling site corresponds
to the site No. in Appendix S2 in
Supporting Information. Grey areas show
the major mountain ranges and highlands
(≥500 m elevation): the Hira Mountain
range on the western side, Tanba Highland
on the north-western side, the Suzuka
Mountain range on the eastern side and
the Nosaka and Ibuki Highlands on the
north-eastern side
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その他 | Others 
陸域昆虫 | Terrestrial insects 

温帯域の哺乳動物 | Mammals in temperate regions 
甲殻類 | Crustacean 
クラゲ | Jellyfish 

…



サンプリング: 採水･濾過
Sampling: Water sampling and filtration

マニュアルはこちら



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)

• 安全に採水を行うために 
環境 DNA のサンプリング（＝採水）は、季節や場所によってさまざまな環境下で行う
ことになる。夏には熱中症や日焼け対策が、冬には防寒対策が必要となり、磯や濡れ
た突堤、貯水池の護岸などでは転倒や落水に注意しなくてはならない。また、水際の
作業であるために濡れても良い撥水性や速乾性の高い衣類を着用することも重要であ
る。フィールドでの調 査・作業は不測の事態に備えて原則として複数名で行う。さら
に、特に海岸や大規模な河川においては安全を確保するためライフジャケットの着用は
必須である。万が一、水難事故が起きてしまった場合は、川や池であれば警察へ110 番
に、海であれば海上保安庁のホットライン 118 番に速やかに通報する。

https://ednasociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/eDNA_manual_ver2_2.pdf



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)

http://www.esj.ne.jp/safety/manual/020-010.html

日本生態学会 ｢野外調査の安全マニュアル案｣ http://www.esj.ne.jp/safety/manual/



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)

• 採水道具 | Collection tools 

• 濾過道具 | Filtration tools 

• 輸送手段 | Transportation 

• 保存手段 | Storage



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)
• 採水道具 | Collection tools
ハイターでコンタミ防止 投げる

https://www.k-engineering.co.jp/general/
アイボーイ 500 ml の角ボトル

https://ednasociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/eDNA_manual_ver2_2.pdf



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)
• 濾過道具 | Filtration tools

メンブレンフィルター (e.g., 0.7 µm)

https://ednasociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/eDNA_manual_ver2_2.pdf

ステリベクス (0.22 or 0.45 µm)

Tsuji et al. (2022) 
Environmental Science & Technology



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)
• 濾過道具 | Filtration tools

重力濾過

Oka et al. (2022) MethodsX



eDNA Sampling (aquatic eDNA)
• 輸送手段 | Transportation 

• 保存手段 | Storage

クーラーボックスに保冷剤を入れて

https://ednasociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/eDNA_manual_ver2_2.pdf

ステリベクス内に RNAlater を充填

Benzalkonium chloride (0.01%)     Yamanaka et al. (2017) Limnology



DNA抽出からシーケンスまで
From DNA extraction to sequencing



eDNA extraction, qPCR and eDNA metabarcoding

• DNA 抽出 | DNA extraction 

• 定量 PCR | Quantitative PCR 

• eDNA メタバーコーディング | eDNA metabarcoding 

• 定量 eDNA メタバーコーディング |  
Quantitative eDNA metabarcoding



DNA 抽出 | DNA extraction
• DNA 抽出 | DNA extraction

グラスファイバーフィルター (e.g., 0.7 µm) ステリベクス (0.22 or 0.45 µm)

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit

https://ednasociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/eDNA_manual_ver2_2.pdf

• Miya et al. (2016) Journal of 
Visualized Experiments 

• Ushio (2019) Methods in 
Ecology & Evolution 

• Wong et al. (2020) Scientific 
Reports



DNA 抽出 | DNA extraction
• DNA 抽出 | DNA extraction

ステリベクス (0.22 or 0.45 µm) + Bead-beating

Ushio (2019) Methods in Ecology & Evolution



• 定量 PCR | qPCR 
• 種特異的プライマーを用いて DNA を定量 

Quantify DNA concentrations using species-
specific primer 

• プライマーは種ごとにデザイン 
Primer should be designed for each species 

• 高い定量性 | High quantitative capacity

PCR cycle (Ct)

DN
A 

co
py

検量線

PCR cycle

PC
R 

pr
od

uc
ts

qPCR eDNA metabarcoding

• 環境DNA メタバーコーディング 
• ユニバーサルプライマーを用いて多種を同時検出 

Detection of multiple species using “universal” primer 
• 多数のサンプルを同時に分析 (> 数百サンプル以上も可能) 

Multiplxing samples by adding a unique “index” sequence 
• 低い定量性 | Low quantitative capacity

種同定に適するDNA領域 (= バーコード領域) を増幅 
Amplify a suitable region of DNAs for species identification

増幅 | Amplification

精製 | Purification


切り出し | Size-selection

…

ライブラリ調整 
Library preparation

ライブラリ 
Library

Quantitative PCR v.s. eDNA metabarcoding



eDNA metabarcoding: 2-step PCR method

1st PCR

ターゲットの増幅抽出DNA 2nd PCR


P5/P7の付加 Quality 
Check

Rd1/2SP

Insert Primer

x 4 PCR replicate
H2O

1 µl

1 µl

…

1 µl

各サンプル

AMPure 精製 全サンプル混合


AMPure 精製

4 PCR replicate を混合

1 µl

1 µl

…

1 µl

1st PCR 後の｢サンプ
ルごと｣の精製作業



eDNA metabarcoding: Early-pooling method

抽出DNA
1st PCR 

Index 付加 + 増幅 2nd PCR

P5/P7の付加

H2O

Rd1/2SP

Insert

5 replicate

1 µl

1 µl

…

1 µl

全サンプル混合

AMPure 精製

2 µl

Quality 
CheckAMPure 精製

ポイント 
1st PCR 時にインデックスを付加してしまい、その後すぐに全てのサンプルを混合 
以後、1チューブのサンプルとして扱える → 時間･手間･コストを大幅に削減 
2-step PCR 法と同等の結果 → Ushio et al. (2022) Environmental DNA

PrimerIndex



Quantitative eDNA metabarcoding using standard DNAs

投入した標準 DNA の濃度 
Copy numbers of Std. DNAs
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アイデア: ライブラリ調整に濃度既知の ｢標準 DNA｣ を添加する 
Idea: Adding “Standard DNA” of which concentrations are known

Sample DNA

Std. DNA A

Std. DNA B

Std. DNA C

DNA conc.

1

2

3 PCR Sequencing

PCR products

A

B

C

サンプル特異的な検量線 
Sample-specific standard curve



Quantitative eDNA metabarcoding using standard DNAs

https://mbmg.pensoft.net

Ushio et al.: Quantitative monitoring of  multispecies fish environmental DNA ...4

Tissue Kit following the manufacturer’s protocol. After 
the purification steps, DNA was eluted with the elution 
buffer (100 µl) provided in the kit.

Preparation of standard fish DNAs

Extracted DNAs of five fish species, Saurogobio im-
maculatus Koller, 1927, Elopichthys bambusa (Richard-
son, 1845), Carassioides acuminatus (Richardson, 1846), 
Labeo coubie Rüeppell, 1832 and Acanthopsoides grac-
ilentus (Smith, 1945), that are all freshwater fishes from 
Southeast Asia or Africa and have never occurred in the 
sampling region, were used as internal standard DNAs. 
A target region (mitochondrial 12S rRNA) of the extract-
ed DNA was amplified using MiFish primers (without 
MiSeq adaptors) (Miya et al. 2015) and the amplified 
and purified target DNA (about 220 bp) was excised us-
ing E-Gel SizeSelect (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, 
MA, USA). The DNA size distribution of the library was 
estimated using an Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer (Agilent, 
Santa Clara, CA, USA) and the concentration of dou-
ble-stranded DNA of the library was quantified using 
a Qubit dsDNA HS assay kit and a Qubit fluorometer 
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Based 
on the quantification values obtained using the Qubit 
fluorometer, the copy number of the standard DNAs was 
adjusted and these DNAs were mixed as follows: S. im-
maculatus (500 copies/µl), E. bambusa (250 copies/µl), 
C. acuminatus (100 copies/µl), L. coubie (50 copies/µl) 
and A. gracilentus (25 copies/µl). Hereafter, the mixed 
standard DNA is referred to as ‘standard DNA mix’. The 
numbers of internal standard DNA copies added to sam-
ples were determined by quantification of the number 
of total fish eDNA copies (i.e. MiFish primer target 
region; Miya et al. 2015) using the SYBR-GREEN quan-
titative PCR method (see below for the detailed method).

Paired-end library preparation

Work-spaces and equipment were sterilised prior to the 
library preparation, filtered pipette tips were used and 
separate rooms were used for pre- and post-PCR opera-
tions to safeguard against cross-contamination. Negative 
controls were also employed to monitor contamination 
during the experiments. A fish universal primer set (Mi-
Fish primers; Miya et al. 2015) was used to amplify fish 
eDNA in the samples.

The first-round PCR (1st PCR) was carried out with 
a 12-µl reaction volume containing 6.0 µl of 2 × KAPA 
HiFi HotStart ReadyMix (KAPA Biosystems, Wilming-
ton, WA, USA), 0.7 µl of each primer (5 µM), 0.6 µl of 
sterilised distilled H2O, 2 µl of standard DNA mix and 
2.0 µl of template. Note that the standard DNA mix 
was included for each sample. The final concentration 
of each primer was 0.3 µM. The sequences of MiFish 
primers are: GTCGGTAAAACTCGTGCCAGC (Mi-
Fish-U-F) and CATAGTGGGGTATCTAATCCCAGTTTG 
(MiFish-U-R) (Miya et al. 2015). MiSeq sequencing 
primers and six random bases (N) were combined with 
MiFish-U primers (see Miya et al. 2015 and Suppl. ma-
terial 2 for detailed sequences). The six random bases 
were used to enhance cluster separation on the flowcells 
during initial base call calibrations on the MiSeq 
platform. The thermal cycle profile after an initial 3 
min denaturation at 95˚C was as follows (35 cycles): de-
naturation at 98˚C for 20 s; annealing at 65˚C for 15 
s; and extension at 72˚C for 15 s, with a final exten-
sion at the same temperature for 5 min. Triplicate 1st 
PCR were performed and the replicates were pooled 
in order to mitigate the PCR dropouts. Each pooled 
1st PCR product (i.e. one pooled 1st PCR product per 
sample) was purified using Exo-SAPIT (Affymetrix, 
Santa Clara, CA, USA). The pooled, purified and 10-

Figure 1. Location of the research site (a). The arrow indicates the research site. A floating pier in the Maizuru Fishery Re-
search Station of Kyoto University, Maizuru, Kyoto, Japan, where the weekly water sampling was performed. (b). Photo taken 
in winter by R. Masuda.

© R. Masuda

• 週１回桟橋からの採水･環境DNAメタバーコーディング: 2015年4月 – 2016年3月 (52 サンプル) 
Weekly water sampling from the pier in April 2015 – March 2016 (52 samples)

Ushio et al. (2018) Metabarcoding & Metagenomics



Quantitative eDNA metabarcoding using standard DNAs

定量 eDNA メタバーコーディングと定量 PCR の結果 
MiSeq sequencing with standard DNA quantifies eDNA 

conc. reasonably well
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標準 DNA と取得配列数との間の線形な関係 
Linear relationship between sequence reads and standard 

DNA concentrations in a single sample. Each sample has its 
own linear regression (R2 > 0.8).
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accuracy!

Ushio et al. (2018) Metabarcoding & Metagenomics



定量的eDNAメタバーコーディングの注意点

1. 標準 DNA を準備 (デザイン) しなければいけない 
Standard DNAs must be appropriately designed. 

2. 投入する標準 DNA の濃度を予め決めなければならない 
The concentrations of standard DNAs should be appropriately pre-determined. 

3. 解読される配列のうちいくらかが標準 DNA に “喰われる” 
A large proportion of generated sequences could be standard DNAs. 

4. 実験室が標準 DNA に汚染される恐れがある 
Standard DNAs could be a source of contamination.

Caveats for quantitative eDNA metabarcoding



その他の方法 | Other methods
1. Unique Molecular Identifier (UMI; 固有の分子識別子) を利用
する方法 (Hoshino & Inagaki 2017; Hoshino et al. 2021) 

Use of unique molecular identifier (UMI) 

2. 定量 PCR などでどのサンプルからも出てくる種の DNA 
を定量して補正する (Ushio et al. 2022 bioRxiv) 

Estimate DNA concentrations based on DNA concentrations of “common” 
species that occurs all (or most) of samples. 

3. Long-read sequencing による個体識別?? 
Identify individuals using long-read sequencing??



情報リソース | Information

https://ushio-ecology-blog.blogspot.com/

環境DNA･データ解析について書いてます | My Weblog



配列解析
Sequence data analysis for eDNA metabarcoding



配列解析 | Sequence analysis

• 前処理 | Pre-processing 

• デノイズ･クラスタリング | Denoising, Clustering 

• 分類群推定 | Taxa assignment 

• 後処理 | Post-processing



配列解析 | Sequence analysis
1. Demultiplex 2. Quality filtering 3. Denoising, Merge paired-reads

4. Dereplication 5. Remove chimera 6. Assign taxonomy

DNA配列 
(fastq file) …

Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 3

Sample N

… … … …

…

Sp1 Sp2 Sp3 Sp4 Sp5 Sp6

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S7

重複配列をカウント 
配列1 = 1000 
配列2 = 500, … 
のようなデータ 
→ データサイズ縮小

…



配列解析 | Sequence analysis
1. Demultiplex 2. Quality filtering

DNA配列 
(fastq file) …

Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 3

Sample N

… …

1. 通常、多数のサンプルを混ぜてシーケンスするので (multiplex)、配列をサンプルごとに振り
分け直す作業が必要 (demultiplex) 

2. イルミナシーケンサーの場合、Basespace というプラットフォーム内で自動で行われる 

3. カスタムのライブラリを作った場合は自前で demultiplex. もしくは、 
cutadapt (Martin et al. 2011), Claident (Tanabe & Toju 2013) などを利用 

4. Quality filtering は fastp (Chen et al. 2018) が便利



配列解析 | Sequence analysis
2. Quality filtering

4. Dereplication 5. Remove chimera

… … …

…

重複配列をカウント 
配列1 = 1000 
配列2 = 500, … 
のようなデータ 
→ データサイズ縮小

…

• 様々な解析方法が存在 

• 現在、Amplicon Sequence 
Variant (ASV; Callahan et al. 
2016 Nature Methods) という
方法がメジャー

3. Denoising, Merge paired-reads



配列解析 | Sequence analysis

2005 2010 2015

Roche 454

QIIME2 
(2018)

DADA2 
(Callahan et al. 2016 

Nature Methods)

QIIME 
(Caporaso et al. 2010 

Nature Methods)

UPARSE 
(Edgar 2013 

Nature Methods)

UNOISE2 
(Edgar 2016)

Mothur 
(Schloss et al. 2009 

App Env Microb)

Claident 
(Tanabe & Toju 

2013 PLoS ONE)

OTU 
(Operational Taxonomic Unit)

ASV 
(Amplicon Sequence Variant)



配列解析 | Sequence analysis

• DADA2 は dada2 という R の
パッケージから利用可能 
(https://benjjneb.github.io/
dada2/) 

• クオリティフィルタリング 

• デノイジング 

• 配列マージ 

• キメラ除去 

• 分類群の推定



デノイジング | Denoising
Divisive Amplicon Denoising Algorithm 2 (DADA2) 
DADA2 does not make OTU, but detect and correct errors.

Callahan et al. (2016) Nat Method



デノイジング | Denoising

Callahan et al. (2016) Nat Method

Sequence j : ATGCCCATGG Sequence i : ATGCCGATGG

Error rate: λji (e.g., 0.1%)

Sequence j : ATGCCCATGG
Sequence i : ATGCCGATGG

1. Alignment

2. Model the error Probability

(l番目の塩基 j(l) が i(l) と読み違う確率)

Error rate

(配列 j が間違って i になる確率)

配列 j の l 番目の塩基 配列 i の l 番目の塩基

Q-score

= p(A→A, 99.9%) × p(T→T, 99.9%) × … × p(C→G, 90%) × …



デノイジング | Denoising

Callahan et al. (2016) Nat Method

3. The abundance p-value

If sequencing errors are independent across reads, # of 
amplicon reads with sequence i that will be produced 
from sample sequence j is Poisson distributed.

P-value

(低い P 値 = 配列 j からのエラー
で生成したと期待されるよりも
多くの配列 i が存在した)

ポアソン密度関数

(配列 j が nj 個、エラー率 λji のと
きに i が a 個以上生成される確率)

少なくとも 1 個以
上観察された配列
に限定して計算



デノイジング | Denoising

Callahan et al. (2016) Nat Method

4. The divisive partitioning algorithm
1. Put all seqs into a single partition 2. Calculate the abundance p-value

3. Make a new partition using a new center 4. Calculate the abundance p-value

Smallest P-value

Iterate these processes 
until all P-values are 
larger than a 
predefined threshold



デノイジング | Denoising

Callahan et al. (2016) Nat Method

4. The divisive partitioning algorithm

Error

Error



分類群推定 | Taxa assignment

• BLAST の top-hit に頼ると誤同定が生じやすい 

• 特に、reference 配列が不足しているような分類群で問題 

• (その生態系で出現する可能性がある生物が、データベー
ス内で全て網羅されていれば top-hit でも可)



分類群推定 | Taxa assignment

Tanabe & Toju (2013) PLoS ONE

Query-Centric auto-k-nearest neighbor (QCauto) method

　　内の全ての配列が同じ分類群 
(e.g., 同じ属名) であったときだけそ
の名前を返す → 非常に低い偽陽性

https://www.claident.org/



後処理 | Post-processing

• サンプルごとに取得配列数がばらついてしまった 

• 相対優占度 (%) にすれば群集組成の比較はできるかも？ 

• 多様性 (検出種数) は？取得配列数 = 調査努力量

取得配列数Sp1 Sp2 Sp3 Sp4 Sp5 Sp6

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S7

せっかく OTU/ASV テーブルがで
きたのに、サンプルごとに取得配
列数が大きくばらつく…



後処理 | Post-processing
Chao et al. (2014) Ecological MonographsCoverage-based rarefaction

多様性比較の際に問題となる
シーケンス深度の補正

取得配列数を増やせば種数は
どんどん増える



後処理 | Post-processing
Chao et al. (2014) Ecological MonographsCoverage-based rarefaction

多様性比較の際に問題となる
シーケンス深度の補正 

同じカバレッジ (= 傾き) の点で
そろえる 

なぜ傾き？ → 
傾き = (増えた種数)/(取得配列) 

0.01 = 1/100 → 
100 配列とると 99 配列既知 → 

99% のカバレッジ



その他の情報 | Other information

1. 他の ASV パイプライン: Deblur (Amir et al. 
2017), UNOISE3 (https://www.drive5.com/) 

2. MiFish 特化のウェブ解析パイプライン (Sato 
et al. 2018; http://mitofish.aori.u-tokyo.ac.jp/
mifish/)



統計解析
Sequence data analysis



統計解析 | Statistical analysis

• “phyloseq” | “phyloseq” 

• 多様性比較 | Comparing diversity 

• 次元圧縮 | Dimension reduction 

• 統計モデリング | Statistical modeling



環境 DNA データの構造

Sp1 Sp2 Sp3 Sp4 Sp5 Sp6

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

群集行列

Sp1 Sp2 Sp3 Sp4 Sp5 Sp6

Family

Genus

Species

Site Date pH

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

分類群情報

サンプル情報



phyloseq

Sp1 Sp2 Sp3 Sp4 Sp5 Sp6

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

群集行列

Sp1 Sp2 Sp3 Sp4 Sp5 Sp6

Family

Genus

Species

Site Date pH

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

群集行列 + サンプル情報 + 分類群情報を統一的に扱うための R パッケージ

分類群情報

サンプル情報

McMurdle & Holmes (2013) PLoS ONE



phyloseq
群集行列 + サンプル情報 + 分類群情報を統一的に扱うための R パッケージ

分類群情報

サンプル情報
サンプル情報

群集行列
分類群情報

McMurdle & Holmes (2013) PLoS ONE



群集組成 | Community composition

Ushio (2019)



群集組成 | Community composition

Ushio (2019)



多様性比較 | Comparing diversity



次元圧縮 | Dimension reduction
Nonmetric dimensional scaling (NMDS)



次元圧縮 | Dimension reduction
t-SNE



次元圧縮 | Dimension reduction
UMAP



統計モデリング | Statistical modeling
検出確率の推定
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model. We apply the proposed methods to an eDNA metabarcoding 
study of freshwater fish communities in the Lake Kasumigaura wa-
tershed, in Japan.

2  | HIER ARCHIC AL MODELING FOR eDNA 
METABARCODING

2.1 | Formulation

We considered studies of eDNA metabarcoding with spatially rep-
licated sampling designs (Figure 1). Specifically, we assumed that 
the occurrence of I focal species was monitored at J sites sampled 
from an area of interest. We simply referred to taxonomic groups 
that emerged in an application of eDNA metabarcoding as ‘spe-
cies’. At site j, Kj replicates of environmental samples were col-
lected. For each replicate, a DNA library was prepared to obtain 
separate sequence reads for each replicate. We denoted the re-
sulting sequence read counts of species for replicate k ( = 1,⋯,Kj) 
at site j( = 1, ⋯ , J) , obtained using HTS and subsequent bioinfor-
matic processing, as y jk = (y1jk ,⋯, yIjk). We denoted the per- sample 
total sequence reads, which we called ‘sequencing depth’, as 
Njk =

∑
iyijk. In the following, we described a basic model structure 

with the least number of parameters. Based on the explanation, 
this model seems useful, but it may not adequately represent the 
actual complexity; however, it can be readily extended to account 
for additional heterogeneity, such as spatial variation, as described 
in Section 2.3.

We assumed that, conditional on the sequencing depth Njk, se-
quence reads y jk followed a multinomial distribution (Harrison et al., 
2020; Shelton et al., 2016). For j and k satisfying Njk > 0, the obser-
vation model for y jk is expressed as

where !jk = (!1jk ,⋯,!Ijk) are the multinomial cell probabilities express-
ing the relative frequency of the sequence of each species in the library 
of replicate k at site j. This observation model defines the per- sample 
marginal probability of species detection as 1 − (1−!ijk)

Njk, implying 
that species detection through HTS depends on both the relative fre-
quency of the species sequence and the sequencing depth. We model 
!ijk as follows:

where uijk is a latent indicator variable representing the inclusion of 
the sequence of species i in the library of replicate k at site j and rijk is 
a latent variable that is proportional to the relative frequency of the 
sequence of species i, conditional on its presence in the library of repli-
cate k at site j. Therefore, we decomposed the relative frequency of the 
sequence of species into binary components defining the presence or 
absence of the sequence in the library (u) and quantitative components 
defining the degree of dominance of the sequence (r). The expected 
frequency of species i in the sequence reads of replicate k at site j was 
assumed to be proportional to rijk when the library included the se-
quence of species (uijk = 1), whereas it was assumed to be zero when 
the library did not contain the sequence of species (uijk = 0). We noted 
that Equation 2 requires 

∑I
m=1 umjk > 0; this is assured by defining the 

observation model (Equation 1) as conditional on a positive sequenc-
ing depth (Njk > 0), which implies that uijk is positive for one or more 
species.

The inclusion of the sequence of species can be modelled with a 
Bernoulli distribution as follows:

where zij is a latent indicator variable representing the occupancy of 
species i at site j and !i is the probability of per- replicate sequence (1)y jk∼Multinomial

(
Njk,! jk

)
,

(2)!ijk=
uijkrijk

∑I
m=1 umjkrmjk

,

(3)uijk∼Bernoulli(zij!i),

F I G U R E  1   A diagram of the multispecies site occupancy model for spatially replicated eDNA metabarcoding. A hierarchical dependence 
structure, characterized by a set of species- level parameters (occupancy probability !, sequence capture probability ! and relative 
dominance of sequence !), is assumed between the latent variables z (site occupancy of species), u (presence or absence of DNA sequences 
of species in the replicate samples) and data y (sequence read counts). The sequence reads are assumed to follow a multinomial distribution 
that is conditional on the presence or absence (u) and relative dominance (r) of the sequences of all species, in addition to sequencing depth. 
Species- level parameters are assumed to follow a community- level normal prior distribution with a mean vector ! and a covariance matrix !

Fukaya et al. (2021) Methods in Ecology & Evolution

環境 DNA による検出は、様々なステップの積み重ね. 
一つ一つを丁寧にモデリング

サイトにいる? 水にDNAある?
どのくらい 

シーケンスされる?

種ごとに異なるパラメータ
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could be achieved by obtaining additional replicates. However, the 
magnitude of the gain in the effectiveness of species detection rap-
idly decreased as the number of replicates increased. Thus, there 
are few additional benefits to spending more than three times the 
baseline budget.

5  | DISCUSSION

In this study, we proposed a novel variant of the multispecies site 
occupancy model (Dorazio & Royle, 2005; Dorazio et al., 2006) for 
spatially replicated eDNA metabarcoding that is directly applicable 
to sequence read counts, the output of recent HTS applications. 
With a series of submodels describing ecological and observation 
processes, the model describes the multistage process of species 
detection using eDNA metabarcoding and allows for the analysis 

of the variability of sequence reads, in addition to the inference of 
site occupancy by species (Figure 1). Furthermore, we introduced 
a Bayesian decision analysis framework of study designs for eDNA 
metabarcoding. These approaches formally account for the imper-
fect detection of species and are, thus, expected to make eDNA me-
tabarcoding more efficient and reliable.

In previous studies of eDNA metabarcoding, multispecies site 
occupancy models have been applied by aggregating sequence 
reads into binary detection/non- detection data (Bush et al., 2020; 
Doi et al., 2019; McClenaghan et al., 2020; McColl- Gausden et al., 
2021). In such an approach, sequence read counts are not explicitly 
modelled, making it difficult to adequately separate the combined 
effects of sequencing depth and relative frequency of species se-
quences on the probability of species detection. By adopting a mul-
tinomial observation component, the proposed model overcomes 
this issue and thus provides a detailed description of the process 

F I G U R E  2   Estimates of species- level parameters: (a) site occupancy probabilities (!), (b) sequence capture probabilities (!) and (c) 
sequence relative dominance (!) for freshwater fishes in the Lake Kasumigaura watershed. In the upper panels, the posterior median and 
95% HPDI for each species are represented by circles and lines, respectively. For site occupancy probability (a), presence (vj = 0) and absence 
(vj = 1) of vegetation at the site are distinguished by different symbols and colours. For the latter, we display only the posterior medians for 
visualization. For sequence relative dominance (c), the degree of primer- template mismatches is indicated by different colours. Species are 
listed in order of site occupancy probabilities. Lower panels show histograms of the posterior medians. For site occupancy probability (a), the 
histogram indicates the statistical distribution of posterior medians for vegetated sites

統計モデリング | Statistical modeling
検出確率の推定

Fukaya et al. (2021) Methods in Ecology & Evolution



統計モデリング | Statistical modeling
時系列解析

community members could contribute to the unstable
dynamics (electronic supplementary material, figure S5d–g).
The fluctuating, seemingly unstable conditions might be key
to understanding the coexistence of many community members
in nature. Alternatively, calculating and comparing different
stability measures such as structural stability [27] may provide
a different insight.

(c) Patterns emerging in the interaction networks
Properties of the interaction networks showed intriguing pat-
terns (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, table S1).
As ASV diversity increases, the mean interaction strength
per link decreases (figure 3a; for mathematical definitions of
network properties, see the electronic supplementary
material, Methods), while the number of interactions in a
community increases exponentially (electronic supplemen-
tary material, figure S6), being consistent with the
theoretical and experimental evidence [4,10]. This suggests
that the total interaction strength that a species receives and
gives, which I call ‘interaction capacity’, might not exceed a
certain upper limit, even when ASV diversity and the
number of interactions in a community increase. Note that
‘interaction capacity’ should ideally be defined as an index
of the total amount of available energy, resources and time
that can be invested in interspecific interactions. However, in

the present study, the interaction capacity is measured as the
total interaction strength, which is actually ‘realized’ inter-
action capacity. In reality, the availability of energy, resources
and time, which are required to interact with other species,
is limited. For example, it seems difficult for a single species
to strongly interact with a large number of species within a cer-
tain time interval given their constrained body size, abundance
and generation time. Also, interspecific interactions usually
involve the consumption of a certain amount of energy.
Thus, it is intuitively plausible to assume that there is a certain
upper limit of interaction capacity. Indeed, the upward trend
of the mean ‘realized’ interaction capacity is weakened when
ASV diversity is over 100 in the studied system (figure 3b),
supporting the assumption.

Another important property of the interaction networks,
connectance, is also relatively constant as ASV diversity
varies (figure 3c; for the definition of connectance, see the
electronic supplementary material, Methods). Importantly,
these patterns were not reproduced when the randomly
shuffled version of the original time series was analysed
(electronic supplementary material, figure S7). In addition,
this pattern of interaction strength per link decreasing and
converging when the number of interactions and/or species
is high and the relatively constant connectance are valid
even at the species level (electronic supplementary material,
figure S8). These findings suggest that the original results
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Figure 1. Workflow of the present study and time series of the rice plot ecological communities. (a) Workflow of the present study. (b) Mean DNA copy number of
the ecological communities in rice plots. Different colours indicate different superkingdoms. (c) Temporal patterns of the number of ASVs detected from each plot.
Different symbols and colours indicate different rice plots (n = 122 for each plot; total n = 610).
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community members could contribute to the unstable
dynamics (electronic supplementary material, figure S5d–g).
The fluctuating, seemingly unstable conditions might be key
to understanding the coexistence of many community members
in nature. Alternatively, calculating and comparing different
stability measures such as structural stability [27] may provide
a different insight.

(c) Patterns emerging in the interaction networks
Properties of the interaction networks showed intriguing pat-
terns (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, table S1).
As ASV diversity increases, the mean interaction strength
per link decreases (figure 3a; for mathematical definitions of
network properties, see the electronic supplementary
material, Methods), while the number of interactions in a
community increases exponentially (electronic supplemen-
tary material, figure S6), being consistent with the
theoretical and experimental evidence [4,10]. This suggests
that the total interaction strength that a species receives and
gives, which I call ‘interaction capacity’, might not exceed a
certain upper limit, even when ASV diversity and the
number of interactions in a community increase. Note that
‘interaction capacity’ should ideally be defined as an index
of the total amount of available energy, resources and time
that can be invested in interspecific interactions. However, in

the present study, the interaction capacity is measured as the
total interaction strength, which is actually ‘realized’ inter-
action capacity. In reality, the availability of energy, resources
and time, which are required to interact with other species,
is limited. For example, it seems difficult for a single species
to strongly interact with a large number of species within a cer-
tain time interval given their constrained body size, abundance
and generation time. Also, interspecific interactions usually
involve the consumption of a certain amount of energy.
Thus, it is intuitively plausible to assume that there is a certain
upper limit of interaction capacity. Indeed, the upward trend
of the mean ‘realized’ interaction capacity is weakened when
ASV diversity is over 100 in the studied system (figure 3b),
supporting the assumption.

Another important property of the interaction networks,
connectance, is also relatively constant as ASV diversity
varies (figure 3c; for the definition of connectance, see the
electronic supplementary material, Methods). Importantly,
these patterns were not reproduced when the randomly
shuffled version of the original time series was analysed
(electronic supplementary material, figure S7). In addition,
this pattern of interaction strength per link decreasing and
converging when the number of interactions and/or species
is high and the relatively constant connectance are valid
even at the species level (electronic supplementary material,
figure S8). These findings suggest that the original results
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may not have been experimental or statistical artefacts but
rather may have emerged as consequences of empirical com-
munity assembly processes. Another intriguing pattern is
that mean values of coefficient of variation (CV) of DNA
copy numbers, an EDM-independent index of realized tem-
poral variability, decrease as a function of ASV diversity
(figure 3d; one outlier shows a relatively high CV regardless
of a high community diversity). This showed, for the first
time, that the small temporal variability in species abun-
dances observed in plant communities [28] is also valid
even when all major cellular organisms are taken into
account, and that there is a connection between community
diversity and temporal dynamics in this system.

(d) Interdependence of community diversity and
interaction capacity revealed by simple
mathematical equations

To better understand and clarify the implications of the pat-
terns that emerged in the network properties, I explicitly

show the relationship between the network properties by
developing a simple mathematical model. By starting with
minimal assumptions, I demonstrate that community diver-
sity and interaction capacity are interdependent on each
other. Since connectance, C, is defined as C ¼ Nlink=S2,
species diversity (species richness), S, can be simply rep-
resented as S ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Nlink=C

p
, where Nlink indicates the total

number of interactions in a community. Furthermore, Nlink

can be decomposed into the mean realized interaction
capacity at the community level (IC), defined as
IC ¼ 2"

PS
j¼1

PS
i¼1
i=j

jISi!jj=S (see the electronic supplemen-
tary material, Methods), and the mean interaction strength
per link, ISlink, as follows:

Nlink ¼ IC
2" ISlink

" S: ð2:1Þ

IC=ISlink is divided by 2 because each interaction strength
is counted twice (for donor and receiver species).
Therefore, S, C, IC and ISlink should satisfy the following
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Figure 2. Reconstructed interaction network of the ecological community. Lines indicate causal influences between nodes, and line colours indicate causal taxa (e.g.
blue lines indicate the causal influences from a bacterial ASV to another ASV). The relative size of each node (circle) represents the total DNA copy number of the
ASV (n = 1197 for nodes). Different colours of nodes indicate different taxa, as shown at the bottom. Note that, although interaction strengths were quantified at
each time point, the information on the time-varying interactions are not shown in the network. The detailed, daily fluctuating interaction network is presented in
electronic supplementary material, figure S5b and at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.16456179 as an animation.
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時系列データ → 
背後にあるメカニズムの情報をより多く含む 

• 因果関係の検出 
• 相互作用強度の推定 
• 近未来予測 

状態空間モデル 
非線形時系列解析 
Empirical Dynamic Modeling (Sugihara et al. 2012) 
Transfer Entropy (Schreiber 2000)

Ushio (2022) Proceedings of the Royal Society B 
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Water sampling

eDNA time series 
Time series analysis Ushio et al. (2022) bioRxiv
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• 自動化 | Automation 
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The natural saltlicks may work as “a natural trap” of mammal eDNA…



系の拡大 | Application to other systems
Terrestrial ecosystems

wild or domestic non-zoo species known to occur in and around
the zoo (i.e., European water vole and dog), and two fish species
used as feed in the zoo (i.e., smelt and salmon) (Figure 2). Overall,
we detected 22 non-human vertebrate species (Figure 2; Table
S1) with 6 to 17 species detected per sample (mean = 11.33,
SD = 3.17) (Table S2).

To further explore the potential of airborne eDNA to monitor
terrestrial vertebrate communities in natural settings, we de-
ployed air samplers in an open-air location proximal to multiple
outdoor mammal and bird enclosures in the southern section
of the zoo (Figure 1B). In total, 16 samples of airborne particulate
matter were collected, split between the water vacuum (n = 4,
September; n = 4, December), the 5 V sampler (n = 2, December),
and the 24 V sampler (n = 6, December). Between 8 and 21 non-
human vertebrates were detected per sample (mean = 14.5,
SD = 4.69) (Table S2), totaling 30 non-human vertebrate species
(Figure 2; Table S1). Among these, we detected 21 of the 35 bird
andmammal species that had access to an outdoor enclosure in
the southern section of the zoo (Figures 1B and 2).We further de-
tected one zoo animal present in the north section of the zoo,
three animals known to be pests in the zoo (i.e., brown rat, house
mouse, and yellow-neckedmouse) of which two are also used as
feed (brown rat and house mouse) and also kept at the zoo
(house mouse), four wild or domestic non-zoo mammal species
known to occur in and around the zoo (e.g., cat and squirrel), and
one fish species used as feed (smelt).

To assess whether sequencing of airborne particulate matter
would allow detection of taxonomic groups other than birds
and mammals and in an environment resembling that of a rain-
forest, we collected 12 air filtering samples using the water vac-
uum (n = 4, September), the 5 V sampler (n = 2, December),
and the 24 V sampler (n = 6, December) inside the Tropical
House (Figure 1A). The Tropical House consists of two main
parts, the Butterfly House and the Rainforest House. We
sampled in the latter, which contains multiple reptile, bird,
and mammal species, which, except for the Eurasian hoopoe
(Upupa epops), were not present in the outdoor enclosures (Ta-
ble S3). In the 12 samples collected in the Rainforest House, we
detected 7 to 17 non-human vertebrate species per sample
(mean = 12.17, SD = 2.98) summing to a total of 29 species,
including 16 mammal, eight bird, three fish, one amphibian,
and one reptile species (Figure 2; Tables S1 and S2). These
29 species included nine of the 24 vertebrate species kept in
the Rainforest House of which one of the detected species is
kept within a terrarium, namely the Dumeril’s ground boa
(Acrantophis dumerili). In addition, we detected five species
kept in other parts of the Tropical House than the Rainforest
House, four species used as feed in the zoo, and seven zoo
species kept outside the Tropical House. Further, we detected
two wild or domestic non-zoo species known to occur in and
around the zoo (domestic cat and dog) and two rodents known
to occur in the zoo as pests (yellow-necked mouse and house

A B

Figure 1. The sampling sites and airborne eDNA detections of vertebrate species
(A) The three locations where airborne eDNA samples were collected in Copenhagen Zoo, Denmark: the okapi and red forest duiker stable, in open air among the

outdoor enclosures, and inside the Tropical House.

(B) Airborne eDNA sampling in open air in the southern part of the zoo. Visualized vertebrates have access to outdoor enclosures in the southern part of the zoo.

Vertebrate species detected through metabarcoding of airborne eDNA are highlighted in yellow. Wind direction during sampling is represented with arrows: SW

and S during sampling days in September; E and SE during sampling days in December (https://www.dmi.dk/). Maps and animal illustrations courtesy of Co-

penhagen Zoo.

For more details about the species detected, see Tables S1 and S2.
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Yamahara et al. Autonomous eDNA Sample Collections

FIGURE 2 | Process flow diagram, schematic representation and photographs of the 3G-ESP. Schematic representation of the 3G-ESP (A), main components of the

3G-ESP are shown: sampling loop with pump (red) and bulkhead valves (black), toroid valve (orange), and sampling cartridge. The sampling cartridge (within dashed

lines) contains the filter housing, fluidic manifold (blue) for RNAlater
R� delivery (purple), nitrogen purging (gray), and waste recovery (green). All components within the

3G-ESP bulkhead valves (within the dotted lines) are stored under a nitrogen environment (gray). Sample processing flow diagram describes a simplified version of

the sample processing on the 3G-ESP (B). The 3G-ESP houses 60 cartridges arranged around a toroid valve, resulting in an instrument approx. 30 cm ⇥ 60 cm (C).
3G-ESP sample collection and processing cartridge (D). The design of 3G-ESP allows mounting as a payload on a long-range autonomous underwater vehicle (E).
All individuals shown in these photographs were informed prior to submission and have given written permission for the photographs to be used in this publication.

waste chambers with nitrogen gas (LRAUV-ESP) or ambient
air (benchtop-ESP); the processed filter remains moist but is
not flooded. For a deployed LRAUV-ESP, cartridges remained

in a nitrogen environment until the instrument was returned
to the lab. Once returned to the lab, the filters were aseptically
removed from the cartridges and rolled into 2.0 mL cryovials

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 5 July 2019 | Volume 6 | Article 373

Yamahara et al. (2019) Frontiers in Marine ScienceUshio lab



大規模化 | Larger-scale study
ANEMONE DB

https://db.anemone.bio/

現場採水が簡単であるがゆえ
に可能な大規模調査



高解像度化 | Finer resolution
Genetic variation Tsuji et al. (2022) bioRxiv
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https://edna.biz/

PicoGene (PCR1100)

パシフィックコンサルタンツ･ゴーフォトン･日本板硝子
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1. 全ての生物を同一の方法で検出しうる革新的技術 
An innovative method to monitor ecological communities 

2. サンプル取得･ラボ実験･配列解析･統計解析、など必要とされ
る技術が幅広い 
Requires a wide range of expertise 

3. 各ステップにフォーカスした研究を行うにしても、他のステッ
プで何が行われているかの理解はある程度必要 
Need to understand overall workflow 

4. 工学的技術･シーケンス技術･データ解析技術の発展に伴っ
て、まだまだ分野が飛躍的に発達する可能性 
There is room for development (both in experiments and statistical analyses)

環境 DNA 分析 | Environmental DNA analysis


